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Salem Factory District Burning I
FIVE FACTORIES

ARE DESTROYED
gsglsfl

Fire Burns Over Forty Acres
in Leather Manufacturing I' v&

District of Salem, Mass.

HEAVY LOSS REPORTEr

Losses of Life Reported fa t ?v:
Flames Beyond Control H S i

and Help Called. I: v..

Salem Mass.. June 25. Five large 1

factory buildings and several smaller '..''..structures were destroyed this after- - 1
.

'

;

noon by a fire which was still rag- - I.ing at 3:30 o clock J :Cj
It was reported that twenty girls

railed to escape from the factory, but , .

this has not been confirmed.
The fire burned over an area of i Irorty acres In the leather manufac- -

:

turing district and at 3:35 oclock was I I
' still spreading The loss was then r I
estimated at $1,000,000. A child was
belieed to have been burned to !

death There were no other known I
fatalitie s

At 4 oclock the rire w a.s still be- - ;'

yond control and apparatus was b- -

ing hurried here rrom other cities, a A

special train was bringing help from
! Boston

GREAT WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

HOUSE FAILS IN NEW YORK

H. B. Claflin Company Goes Into Hands of Receivers With
Liabilities of $35,000,000 Assets Estimated at $40,-- D

000,000 Associated Companies Not Involved-Endorse- ment

of Paper of Thirty Retail Stores
Throughout the Country Causes Crash

Is Planned.

UNPRECEDENTED CRISIS IN TRADE CENTERS

New York Banks Make Large Advances Hoping to Avert
Financial Upset J. P. Morgan Makes Generous Offer

Small Creditors Bring Suit Failure of Tremendous
Proportions and Most Important in History of

Dry Goods Trade in United States
Stockmarket Drops.

fie York, June 25. The great drj
goods house of H. B. Claflin company
failed with liabilities of 185,000,000.
'I he assets are 6timated at

V Two proceedings Friendly and un
friendly threw the firm into bank
ruptcy, and two receivers were nam
ed under bonds of $500,000 each.

The Claflin company controls, or
j affiliated, with some thirty retail
stores throughout the I'nited States
aifd ii was the endorsement of their
paper, held by more than 3000 banks,
w tv and in interior cities, that caus-
ed the crash.

Th United Dry Coods companies
and the Associated Merchants compa- -

m
ny though affiliated with the Claf- -

lin company through stock control.
rhen " re in no way itnolved in the fall-

ivln? uw
l be-- Reorganization is Planned.
r for Unless blocked by creditors, a re

organization of the failed firm is con- -

'emulated, according 'o the following
statement issued by John Claflin, the

. president
I The unprecedented shift Ing ol

f trade centers in New York has caus
ed great loss to many interests. In

the ( asp of the H. B. Claflin om
pony the uptown movement of busi-

ness h8s seriously curtailed our
wholesale profits and has compelled
tib to rely mainly on the profits from
financing retail stores throughout the
country. Their rapidly expanding
business has occasioned large capital
requirements, which we have not

ity been able to meet. A recei vership
has therefore become necessary pendv
ing a readjustment of the affairs of

cyi the company. A plan of reorganl- -

tatlon for the H B. Claflin company
irid "ill soon be presented which we

hopp will prove acceptable both to
at creditors and to stockholders

Associates Not Involved.
The Associated .Merchants comp-

act ny and Hie United Drj Goods com-

panies are not themselves borrowers
of money They are in exceedingly
string financial position and the suc-- i

of their retail stores is a-- -

PfS sured
A note holders' protective commit

l tee has been formed to look after
the interests of the creditors. Most

flUC of the banks concerned will be rep- -

resented on this committee, of which
J. S. Alexander, president of the Na

0 tional Bank of Commerce, will be
m chairman.

New York bank- - are said to have
made large advances to the Claflin
company recently with the hope of

averting financial embarrassment
New York banking interests, It is un

derstood, have agreed to offer such
I: assistance as may bp necessary' to

some or the Independent retail store.-affecte-d

I Attempt to Avert Failure.
Interested merchants wpre closeted

with J. P. Morgan and other proml--

nent bankers, day aud night, for the
f last wepk. in an attempt to avert

!; the failure It Is understood that
10,000 was necessary.

Mr Morgan and others were most

generous" said one who participated
"but it was ain the conferences,

question of raising the whole amount
or none at nil "

Joseph B Martlndale, president of

the Chemical National Bank, and F.

A. Jullllard, a wholesale dry goods
merchant, were the receivers ap

were named in thee pointed They
friendlj proceedings two suits In

equity one brought by John C

Fines vice president or thp H B.

II Claflin company, the other by Will
iam P. O Dell.

There were also involuntary pro
ceedlngs which sought the appoint
ment of different recel vera and al
leged that the company was insolv-
ent. These proceedings were insti-
tuted by small creditors

Receivers Martlndale and Juilliari
said that the failurp was or such tre-- :

mendous proportions that it would
be several weeks berore if would be
possible to know where they stand

Though the failure ts perhaps the
most important in the histor or tne
dr goods store trade in this coun
try, New York bankers predict that
the ehier and perhaps only potent
general errect will be temporary dp
mcralizatlon in the dry goods trade.

Causes Stockmarket Decline.
The announcement or the failure

caused a general decline In the open-
ing or the stock market but losses
were not heavy, and succeeding trans-
actions caused a reaction to sonic e

tent.
John Claflin has been associated

with the dry goods business for more
j than 4(i years. He is regarded as
the T Stewart of his time. At
the age of 2" he entered the employ
of his father s firm, then known as
H. B. Claflin A Co. Three peart
later he became a member of the firm
and In 1S' formed the corporation
which went under today. He Is a
trustee of many financial and char-

itable organization.

New York. June 25. The vast Claf--

lin Dry Coods enterprise collapsed
today with the appointment of receiv-
ers In New York for the wholesale
house of the H. B Claflin company
and the announcement that nearly 30

retail stores throughout the country
would be closed. The liabilities of
the firm are estimated at $35,000,-000- ;

the assets at more than
Over-extende- d credits caus-

ed the failure, the large It of its kind
in the history of the country

Though affiliated with the bank
rupt firm, through stock control, the
United Dry Hoods companies and the
Associated Merchants company, to-

gether with their stores in New York
and elsewhere were not involved In

the failure It was stated their fi

nancial position was strong.
For the retail store' in the Claflin

string, ancillary receivers will be
named, and they will remain closed
pending an adjustment of the parent
eompanCs tangled affairs

Kansas City, Tune 25 Alexander
New, legal representative hero of
H B. Claflin company of New York,
was appointed receiver today of the
Jones Store company or this city the
tuoek or which is owned by the Claf
lins.

All Claflin 8tores Close.
Announcement was made this after-

noon that all the Claflin
Htores. Btrictly speaking, would be
closed, pending adjustment of

ariairs.
Claflin Stores.

According to the best records avail-

able here, the Clariln stores, not
with the United Dry Goods

companies, are
WhltehOUSe company, Spokane,

Wash
Peoples' Store company, Tacoma,

Wash.
Watt. Rettew and Clay, Norfolk, a

Castner-Knot- t Dry Goods company.
Nashville. Tenn

J. Bacon & Sons, Louisville, Ky.
Copper City Commercial company

Anaconda. Mont
M. J. Connell company. Butte, MonL
HenneSfy company. Butte, Mont
Montgomery Fair, Montgomery, Ala.

Joslin Dry Goods companv, Denver,
Colo.

Hoot Dry Goods company, Terre
Haute, Ind.

J. B. White and company, Augusta,
Georgia

Spring Dry Goods companv, Grand
Rapids. Mich.

MacDougall and Southwick com-
pany. Seattle, Wash.

Jones Store company, Kansas City,
Missouri.

Scruggs, Yandervoort, Barney Dry
Goods company, St. Louis. Mo.

The Fair. Cincinnati. Ohio
George V McAlpin company, Cin-

cinnati, O
Lion Dry Goods company, Toledo,

Ohio
Kline Brothers, Altoona. Pa.
M C. Creery and company, Pitts-

burg. Pr.
Lord and Gage. Reading, Pa.
H Batternian company. Brooklyn,

N. Y

Bedrord companv. Brooklyn. N Y

Thomas C. W'atkins. Ltd. Hamilton,
Ont.

Chairman Reviews Case.
Mrr Alexander, chairman or the

protective committee, made the fol- -

low ing statement :

Mr Alexander, chairman of the
protective committee, made the fol-

lowing statement
"H. B Claflin company discounted

with hanks in New York and sold
through note brokers to banks
throughout America a large amount
of paper executed by a largp number
of corporations doing business in
nnous cities None of these cor-

porations, other than the H. B laf
lin company, has a store in the Bor- -

ough of Manhattan. The committee
Is formed for the purpose of pro- -

tecting the interests of the various
banks holding this paper endorsed by
the H. B claflin company it is hoped
that ir th holders of ih nots will;
act promptly and concertedl: through
the committee the situation will rerj
much improve, and the committee
will exert ever effort toward th;it
end.

"No definite figures are available
but the committee Is informed that
the total liahilities are upwards of
$30.0OO,r0n. figures become avail
able the creditors will he duly ad- -

ised."
So far as is kr.nwn, hankT ;nd

dealers In commerc ial paper, other
than those having direct connection
with the Claflin company, were In
absolute Ignorance of the company's
financial embarrassment up to a day
or two ago.

Last Report Show Surplus
The last annual report or the com-- !

pany as or December 31, 1913, show ed
a surplus over and above all liabih- -

ties or $M85,7S0, a greater part oi
which constituted a reserve for the

'common stock alter payments of dlvi
dends on the first and second pre
ferreti Shares. Since Its organization
in i'.tu total dividend disbursements
of 118.230.564 have been made.

Altogether there are 90.000 share
Of the Claflin company outstanding .

divided into 26.003 first preferred. 5

'per cent cumulative stocks; 25,70b I

(second preferred six per cent cumu
lati e and 38.201 common shares
which have never paid less than 5

per cent and in 1S92-9- as much as
9 per cent

Claflin Stock Popular.
Claflin company shares were not

listed on the stock exchange. but
were a popular Investment with many
conservative interests. It is believed
that the several classes of stock are
widely scattered throughout the coun-

try
The failed firm grew to its grenf

position 1n the dry goods world from
a humble enterprise established by
Mr. Claflln's grandrather In Miirorfl.
Mass , nearly a century ago Tt Wgl

there that Horace Bingham Claflin
!hls father, was bom in 1811 The lat-

ter in 1831 succeeded to the elder
Cbflln's business and later opened
n branch In Woochester, Mass Tn

1843. he removed to this city and
organized the wholesale dry pood

house of Bulkeley & Claflin. This.
1n 1851, became Claflin. Mellln ft
company Temporarily pmbarrassee
during the Civil war by the repudia-
tion of debts by southern customer,
it was tided over and In 1863 became
H. B Claflin company The firm
was again in trouble during the panic

'of 1873. and again saved from failure
H. B. Claflin died In 1885 Under

the terms of his will the business
was continued by his estate until
1890, when his son .John Claflin,
formed the present corporation

Montgomery. Ala., June 25 The
Montgomer Fair a corporation afrill
ated with the H B. Claflin company
interests, and the largest department
store in middle Alabama, filed vo-

luntary bankruptcy proceedings in fed-

eral court here this afternoon
oo

Ladies' Days. Thursday & Friday

Baseball Tomorrow
OGDEN vs BOISE

O GLENWOOD 3:30
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

MANY MINERS JOIN

NEW BUTTE UNION

Rutte. Mont., June 25. The names
of 860 out of the 9000 metal miners
In Butte were on the books of the
new Independent union organized to
combat the Western Federation or Mi
ners, when the roster was reopened
ror signatures today President M-

cDonald said he waa pleased with the
manner In which the miners

the new union.
A heavy rain last evening caused

many to leave the streets early, but
beTore the downpour began the street
in front of the miners' hall, which
was wrecked by dynamite Tuesday
night, was crowded.

Cltizensj who are urging the or
gantzation of vigilantes for the sta-
ted purpose or prelecting their homes
and other property are scheduled to
mt tbia afternoon.

if
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LAWYER SAID TO HAVE BEEN PROMISED
MILLION IF COLOMBIA GETS BIG GIFT
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Hannis Taylor.

Hannis Taylor, former minister to Spain, who was a member of the
Alaskan boundary commission, and who has a reputation as an interna-
tional lawyer, is said to have been promised $ 1 ,o to.f mo if he succeeds in
securing the passage of The proposed treaty privinc 825,000,000 to Colombia
for the loss of Panama. Mr. Taylor admits his efforts in behalf of the
treaty, but denies that the amount of his fee has been fixed at $1,00U,00U.

REBELS CONTROL

ENM NORTH

Three Rival Leaders in Race
for Mexico City Villa

Headed South.

OBREGON CLOSE SECOND

Attack to Be Made on Guad-
alajara British Captain

Advising Advance
Cavalry.

El Paso, June 25. The taking of
Zacatecas by Villa's troops places the
entire northern part of Mexico and
much more than half of the republic's I

territory in the hands of the consti-
tutionalists.

It marks another stage in the race
or three rival constitutionalist lead-

ers to Mexico City. General Villa
from Zacatecas probably will move
agalngt Aguns Callentes almost di-

rectly to the south, and whence the
remnants of the Zacatecas garrison
retreated. Central I'ublo Con.alns.
the eastern divisional commander
who took Tampii-u- has ti.cn ordered
to take San Luis Potosl, now weak-
ened by an almost complete evacu-
ation.

Guadalajara Facing Attack
Qeneral Alvaro Obregou, command-

er of the army of the west a about
to attack Guadalajara if success-
ful his troops would have even a

clearer road to the national capital
than those of Villa or fJonzales.

Guadalajara, far to the south, and
next to Mexico City the largest city
in Mexico, affords a roadway to the
national capital through a rich
country, which easily could sustain
a large army Captain Ivar Thord
Cray, formerly or the English arm:.,
is acting in an advisory capacity to
Obregon s advance of cavalry whli h

is commanded In General I.ncio Blan-
co a former Coahulla leader Blanco
has been utilizing cavnlrv as It is
used in Aiih i h an and European arm-
ies for the first time in the blstorj
of M ex lean warfare.

Villa by taking the central route
has engaRed In more successful illn
ing than any of the threi divisional
leaders He has taken Ojlnaga and
.Juarez on the Texas borders, (hi
huahua City, Torreon and Zacatecas
and still Is not as far south as p.i

thT ()hreon or Gonzales, who have
worked along the coasts. Neither
Mazatlan nor Guaymns on the west
coast have been taken by Obregon
but the presence of federal garrisons
In those ports Is not considered by
the revolutionists as a hindrance to
the Mexico City campaign.

NOT SAFE FOR

MOVER IN CAMP

Butte Citizens Fear for Federa-- 1

tion President's Life Arm-
ed Resistance Expected.

L W. W. UNDESIRABLE

President of New Union Hopes
to Weed Out Workers

From Organization.

Butte. Mont . June L'5. The an-

nouncement in Helena last night of
Charles H Mover, president of the
Western Federation of Miners, that'
he intended to return tn Butte eaused
a sensation here today when citizens
read the interview. Men connected
with the proposed vigilantes openly
said that If Mr Mover should return
to Butte without protection that his
life would be In danger.

They declared that if Mr. Moyer ap-

peared here or attempted to assert
the Jurisdiction of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners that certain men
connected with the insurgents of the
old union would again resort tu
armed resistance.

President Michael McDonald said
that he intended to rid The new In-

dependent union of the miners of th!
Industrial workers of (he World The
vice president secretary and treas
urei oi the new union ;ire acknowl-
edged to be member of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World

AIJTOISTS PLUNGE

0VERA BLUFF.

Los Angeles. Cal., June 25. At the
foot of a hundred foot bluff on the,
ocean beach near Sao Pedro, Cal.,
the bodies of three women aud a man.
victims of an uutomobile accident
were found today The automobile,
a new car driven by Harry Baker, a
wireless operator ol" San I'edro, had
plunged over the blufr late last
night It was Baker's first trip In
the automobile.

The dead:
ARRY BAKER
M 38 LOR v TO W NSBND
MRS U)RA TOWNS END, Ikt

mother, San Pedro.
MRS MYRTLE! CRYANDON of

Willmlngton, Cal
Percy Townsond, brother of MiSB

Townsend. also a wireless operator,
was unconscious when found, but phj
siciaas say he ma) recover

FIERCEST FIGHT

OF REVOLUTION

Heaps of Dead on Mountain
Sides, Mute Testimony of

Ferocity of Battle.

LOSS UNUSUALLY GREAT

Constitutionalists Advance on
Hands and Knees Up Steep

Inclines Under Heavy
Machine Gun Fire.

Zecatecas. Mexico June 24. (De-
layed in transmission ) The fiercest
fight on both sides, and an unusually
high I03S of life to both federal and
constitutionalists ended last night in
the capture of Zecatecas by General
Villa's forces. It required four days
Of battle to take the rederal strong
hold or central Mexico.

Th.. federals under General Medina
Barron defended their positions stub
bprnly but they finally were over-
come by the forces of Generals Villa
and Naters The ennstltutlonalMt
soldiers scaled hi arter hill and
mountain after mountain, killing and
wounding thousands or federals and
sustaining heavy loRseR themselves
So far ii has been impossible to se-
cure an accurate estimate of losses
on both sides.

The heaps of dead on the mountain
sides and in the city bore mute tea
timony of the ferocity of th fight
ing General Villa was In the van
of the attacking party. Five mem
bera of his staff, accompanying him
were wounded The number of con-
stitutionalists officers killed or
wounded were unusually great Gen-
eral Trinidad Rodriquez. one of the
best of Villas brigade commanders,
was shot through the throat and is
not expected to live.

The constitutionalists in many ca
ses had to advance on hands an I

knees as thofce below on the sreep
Inclines passed the riBes from hand
to hand.

These feats were accomplished un
der heavy machine gun fire Nothing
seemed to lessen the determination

'of Villa s troops, though the rederals
had thrown up trenches ad redou
bles on all sides. Hillsides afforded
no cover for the attacking troops.

The cordon of defense gradually
narrowed until the last hills on the
outskirts of the city fell into the
hands of Villa's men.

El Pao. Texas. June -- o. General
Rodriguez died or his wound, accord-
ing to advices received by friends
here. Beside. (Jen Merrero. anions
the other ofricers wounded were
General Benito Garcia and Col. Rodol-f- o

Fierro.

W'.isiiingt.on. June 25. Dispatches
toda from Rear Admiral Howard
Speak or reports or a constitutional
1st uprising in the state of Guerre-
ro, which is with the
state of Mexico Itself) and whop
boundary- - line is only about seventy
miles from Mexico City. A railway
connei ts Acapulco. the seaport of Gu
errero with the capital city.
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ROOSEVELT TO

MAKE CAMPAIGN

Loses No Time in Getting Into
Action Determined to

Cover Country.

Oyster Bay. V Y.. June 25. Col
Roosevelt plunged today into what li

expects to be the hardest political
campaign he ha.i ever undertaken.
He lost no time in getting Into ac
tlon Nine hours after he stepped
on shore at Oyster Bay. following his
midnight trip from New York har-
bor he was back In his linrary yt
Sagamore Hill, starting the machine
ry. His secretary came from New
York last night to be on hand early
in the da and at 10 o'clock Col.
Roosevelt was dictating lettt rs and
telegrams at full speed.

The question whether Col. R0O3P
veit is In fii condition physically ror
B hard speech making campaign which
recently has caused so much concern
to Progressive leaders, gave the col
onel no worry at all

'I iiewr felt better in my life,'
he said He added, however, that
his ihroat had been giving him some
trouble aud here lies the chief dan
ger of being Incapacitated for the
campaign He Intends to make few-
er speeches In each state than in
former years, but to adhere to his
plan of covering the country from
coast to coast

The first campaign problem taken
up by Colonel Roosevelt was 'he tan
gled New York situation Last night
he heard both sides of the question
of endorsing District Ittorhe Chas
s Whitman as candidate for go em
or of New York, and refused abao-- ,

lutel) to commit himself.

'
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CITY ENGINEER MAKES

REPORT OH SEVIER

RIVER DIM I
BJSJgJgJ

At the instance of the city board ijl I
of commissioners. CItj Engineer
Washington .lenklns a short time apo
blade an Inspection of th1 Hatchtciun
dam which went out. and caused
considerable destruction of property.
Mr Jenkins has presented his re
port to Mayor Fell and if will tv

submitted to th board of commis- -

stoners next week
It Is said that the report is briQf

but that it Is to the effect that th
dam was not sufficiently strong rrom
an engineering point oT view to re- -

tain sucb a body or water as th Se- -

vier ner carries in flood water time
Mr Jenkins states that hp ha- - no
particular criticism to offer against
the state authorities in building such
a dam and that. In fact, he has noth
ing to say except what is contained
in his report to the mayor

The investigation, hov.ever. dis-

closed that the dam was made purely
of dirt and was not nnchored There
is no bedrock at the damsite and
there is no telling whether bedrock
could ever be found nt that point. Tt

is a formation or loose rock and
earth Through the dam was a con-

crete culvert, with headgates to reg-

ulate the How or the water to the
farms The pressure of the water
became so great that the dam simply
could not hold.

The dam was built by the stale
and there has been a question since
it broke as to where the responsi-bili- t

should be placed Governor
Sprv Is inclined to place it on for-

mer State Engineer Caleb Tanner and
Mr Tanner says he had nothing to
do with the matter and that rhe
plans and specifications were never
approved by him It is stated by
those who profess to know, that an
assistant state engineer was in
charge of the construction work and
that it was he who approved the
work and recommended that the con-

tractor be paid.
The object in mind by the city

board of commissioners In sending
Mr Jenkins to the dam to make an
inspection was to learn a"- much as
possible respecting the building of
dams with a view of getting the best
possible results In the construction
of the South Fork dam

The board this morning allowed
the claim of Mr. Jenkins for rail-

road rare in the sum of $38.70 and
the postmaster was allowed J5 for
postage stumps j

The city recorder reported that the
contract between the city and th
J. P O'Neill Construction company
ror paving In district No 113 bad
been entered into

ENLISTED MEN

TO TAKE EXAMS

Washington. June 2b Rear
Howard, commanding the Pa- -

Clfic fleet, inrormed Secretary Dan
iels today tha' forty-nin- enlisted
men in bis command had asked to
stand for examination for appoint-men- t

to th Naval academy as mhl (
bipmen, The secretary requested

nil fleet commanders to SSCSrtaln
how man) men desired 10 Irj tor
appointments to Annapolis dmiral
Howard Is the first to respond. J

The pendlug naval bill provides
for the annual of firteeu

ted men tor appointment to the I

Naval academy. I

m iff


